
 

1 The Terrace 
PO Box 3724  
Wellington 6140 
New Zealand  

tel.  +64-4-472-2733 
 
https://treasury.govt.nz 

Reference: 20200212 
 
15/07/2020 
 

 
Dear 
 
Thank you for your Official Information Act request, received on 17 June 2020.  You 
requested: 
 

I am writing under the Official Information Act to request the following information 
in a searchable format: 
 
What proportion of the workforce had flexible working arrangements/ were 
working from home prior to Covid-19? Under Level 4? Under Level 3? Under 
Level 2? Now under level 1? 
 
Copies of emails from Cabinet or the office of the Minister to chief executives and 
from chief executives to staff regarding working from home arrangements under 
level 1. 
 
Copies of emails, reports and surveys regarding staff and managers' experience 
of working from home and any measures of productivity carried out.  
 

Information being released 

Prior to the COVID-19 lockdown the Treasury was not tracking how many staff worked 
from home.  During the lockdown (levels 2,3,4), where access to the building was 
tightly controlled, on average 92 percent of Treasury staff worked from home.  Moving 
into level 1 tracking how many staff are working from home ceased.   

No advice was received from the State Services Commission (SSC), the Minister of 
Finance’s Office, or the Cabinet office on working from home arrangements under 
Level 1.  On 8 June 2020 SSC sent out to all public service CEs draft flexible working 
guidance for their feedback.  The final version of this guidance is available on the SSC 
website: https://ssc.govt.nz/our-work/the-gender-pay-gap-and-pay-equity/flexible-work-
by-default/?e6318=6328-there-is-a-wide-range-of-flexible-working-options 

No measurement of productivity has been undertaken during this period. 

Copies of the emails from the Chief Executive to Treasury staff, emails, reports and 
surveys regarding staff and managers’ experience of working from home are enclosed 
in the following documents: 
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Item Date Document Description Decision 
1.  27 March 

2020 
Email: Waka Korero weekly update Released in part 

2.  9 April 
2020 

Email: Waka Korero weekly update Released in part 

3.  17 April 
2020 

Email: Waka Korero weekly update Released in part 

4.  1 May 
2020 

Email: Waka Korero weekly update Released in part 

5.  8 June 
2020 

Email: COVID-19 Update for Staff  Released in part 

6.  May 2020 Copy of Wellbeing Pulse Survey Questions 
and Responses

Released in full 

7.  26 May 
2020 

Copy of Wellbeing Pulse Survey Themed 
Comments 

Released in full 

8.  June 
2020 

Copy of Flexible Work Survey Released in full 

 
Note: the results of the June 2020 Flexible Work Survey are yet to be analysed and 
reported on. 
 
I have decided to release the relevant parts of the documents listed above, subject to 
information being withheld under one or more of the following sections of the Official 
Information Act, as applicable: 

• names of officials, under section 9(2)(a) – to protect the privacy of natural 
persons, including that of deceased natural persons, 

• direct dial phone numbers of officials, under section 9(2)(k) – to prevent the 
disclosure of information for improper gain or improper advantage. 

Direct dial phone numbers of officials have been redacted under section 9(2)(k) in 
order to reduce the possibility of staff being exposed to phishing and other scams.  This 
is because information released under the OIA may end up in the public domain, for 
example, on websites including Treasury’s website. 

In making my decision, I have considered the public interest considerations in section 
9(1) of the Official Information Act.  

Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) and enclosed 
documents may be published on the Treasury website. 

This reply addresses the information you requested.  You have the right to ask the 
Ombudsman to investigate and review my decision.  
 
 
Yours sincerely 

Gwen Boothby 
Human Resources Manager 
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From: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Sent: Friday, 27 March 2020 5:41 PM
To: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Subject: Waka Korero weekly update

[IN-CONFIDENCE] 
 
Kia ora tātou 
 
What a week!  New Zealand moved into lockdown and we are all living in our ‘bubbles.’  And Treasury has managed 
its single biggest organisation change in record time – with our entire team now working from home, and many of us
diverted to rapid-fire COVID-19 work.  My heartfelt thanks to each and every one of you for all your efforts during 
this first full week of remote working. I know it has been full-on – I’m certainly feeling that - and the huge changes in 
the way we work has only made it more challenging.   At the same time, there are lots of silver linings that will have 
lasting benefits for us, like more rapid prioritisation of work and especially flexible working.  I’m pretty impressed at 
how effective our meetings are in MS Teams! 
 

The amount of work and interaction going on, and the changed circumstances we find ourselves in, make it even 
more important to think about how we share information with each other. It’s not as simple as walking round to 
have a quick chat with someone, so please do make extra effort to pick up the phone or update key people at the 
end of the day. And please remember our Ministerial secondees in this: they are our key connection to the Beehive 
and need to be aware of all that is coming down the line to their offices (they have been absolutely awesome 
through this intense period and can really help smooth the path to decisions!).

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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In signing off, I have a request - and not for more of your incredible work and great spirit (although I am anticipating 
that also!).  I really have enjoyed hearing some of your stories on working from home, and seeing the pets and kids 
on camera 

.  When working from home my tip is taking regular breaks 
with fresh air to get some distraction.  Here is a video snippet of my distraction from today attached.  I’d be 
interested to see how others have made things work in their homes – if you want to share please send pics to the 
Communications team <communications@treasury.govt.nz> and if we have enough we’ll set up a page on Huihui. 
 
Kai kaha, kia tūhono mai  
 
Caralee 
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From: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Sent: Thursday, 9 April 2020 5:18 PM
Subject: Waka Korero weekly update

[IN-CONFIDENCE] 
 
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa 
 
We’ve reached the end of another week in lockdown, with the Easter long weekend as our reward for all the 
dedication, great thinking and hard work going on. I really want to emphasise how important it is that we all take a 
proper break over Easter, and to clarify that you should not be working unless you’ve specifically been asked to do 
so by your manager. If you are involved in essential work over this time, please talk to your manager about a plan to 
take that break as soon as possible afterward – this is what our new working arrangements are for! 
 
As Struan said in his COVID update email yesterday, this is a marathon not a sprint. We need to pace ourselves and 
work together in new ways to get to the finish line. Just when that finish line will be is the subject of increasing 
public speculation – and you might be wondering what that means for the Treasury. 
 
I want to be clear that a change in our national Alert Level doesn’t mean we’re moving back into No.1 The Terrace 
right away. We need to be prepared to continue working from home for longer. Just yesterday, the Minister of 
Education announced a range of measures to ensure all families will have at least one education delivery option 
available to them when Term 2 starts next Wednesday. He said, “It’s important to reinforce up front that the 
Government is still working to a timeframe of a four-week Level 4 lockdown but we’re planning for every scenario.”
 
Our COVID-19 Internal Response Group is already in action, planning what a change in level means for the Treasury 
and how we will continue to sustain and support remote working. It seems like an age since we moved to ‘enhanced 
flexible working’, but let’s remember that this mode of working is in line with the requirements of Alert Level 3 – so 
we’ll still be doing it for some time yet. Rest assured that we’ll be continuing to roll out support initiatives to ensure 
we all stay connected and able to collaborate, contribute and “continue on”, while maintaining our individual and 
organisational wellbeing. 
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Kia kaha, kia tūhono mai. 
Caralee 
 

 
 
Caralee McLiesh | Secretary and Chief Executive | Te Tai Ōhanga – The Treasury 
Tel: | Email/IM: caralee.mcliesh@treasury.govt.nz  
Visit us online at https://treasury.govt.nz/ and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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From: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Sent: Friday, 17 April 2020 1:42 PM
Subject: Waka Korero update

[IN-CONFIDENCE] 
 
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa.  
 
It was great to share my Waka Kōrero video with many of you in attendance earlier today. Thank you to the 184 
people who joined me (wow)! Although I couldn’t see you all, it felt really good to know we were all connected in 
our virtual bubble.  
 
You can view the recording of today’s video on Huihui, and you’ll also find it in the new All of Treasury Teams site 
which went live yesterday. Just look for the Waka Kōrero tab in the General channel. 

See you next week! 
 
Kia kaha, kia tūhono mai 
Caralee 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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Caralee McLiesh | Secretary and Chief Executive | Te Tai Ōhanga – The Treasury 
Tel: | Email/IM: caralee.mcliesh@treasury.govt.nz  
Visit us online at https://treasury.govt.nz/ and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram 
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From: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Sent: Friday, 24 April 2020 5:32 PM
Subject: Waka Korero Weekly Update

[IN-CONFIDENCE] 
 
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa 
 
Moving to Alert Level 3 

A reminder that Moving to Alert Level Three next Tuesday doesn’t change how the Treasury is working in general; 
only those performing critical functions that cannot be done from home will be coming into the office. SSC’s 
directive is very clear that all non-essential State Services workers must continue to work from home or remotely in 
their bubbles wherever practicable.  However, it does signal new considerations for the work we’re doing. Struan 
covered this off in good detail in his update email yesterday.  
 
Wellbeing 
You may have seen the results from our first wellbeing pulse survey, run earlier this month, are now up on Huihui. It 
was great to see that the majority of us are feeling well supported, connected and informed when it comes to the 
impact of COVID-19 on our work and managing our physical and mental health. Nonetheless, it is not always easy 
and we have (and will continue to have) enormous pressure ahead. 
 
We want to ensure we can support your wellbeing, first and foremost, so it’s really important that you let your 
manager know of any changes in your situation that could impact on your work capacity or your wellbeing. For 
example, if your children are going back to school and you need to do the daily school run; if you’re expanding your 
bubble to bring in a person for whom you want to care; if someone else in your bubble is going back to work and 
you’re now caring for children by yourself.   You’ll also find a Huihui story up today to help you find answers to some 
of the questions you might have about leave, changes in health, or bringing someone who is not well into your 
bubble. If you have other questions, please let us know at keepsafe@treasury.govt.nz. 
 
Thank you for the many positive comments, and for sharing your favourite wellbeing initiatives and stories about 
how things are working for you at home. Please keep your stories and photos coming in to the Comms team! We 
will continue to check in with you over the coming months to understand how things are changing for you as we 
move through Level 3 and beyond. Please take the opportunity to join in on the Resilience and Wellbeing During 
Uncertain Times webinars running over the next two weeks – you’ll find more information about that in this week’s 
Weekly Wellbeing Tips & Tricks. 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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And finally, I want to recognise again the incredible effort and commitment from everyone. Thank you in particular 
to those who will be working during this long weekend #thelittlethings. Please plan to take that extra day off as 
soon as you’re able.   
 
Kai kaha, kia tūhono mai 

Caralee 

 

 
 
Caralee McLiesh | Secretary and Chief Executive | Te Tai Ōhanga – The Treasury 
Tel: | Email/IM: caralee.mcliesh@treasury.govt.nz  
Visit us online at https://treasury.govt.nz/ and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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From: Caralee McLiesh [TSY]
Sent: Friday, 1 May 2020 3:55 PM
Subject: Waka Korero weekly update

[IN-CONFIDENCE] 
 
Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou katoa 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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As we close out the first week at Level 3, we’re already hard at work on the options for what level 2 will look like. 
While we’re waiting for more guidance due to come through shortly, we are working to the assumption that we’ll 
have no more than 200 people in the office in order to allow for safe physical distancing. Our aim is to strike the 
right balance between critical functions being back in the office, and what’s best from a mental health and wellbeing 
perspective.  
 
If you have any feedback on what you think would work best for your own wellbeing, please share your thoughts 
with us – either via your manager or the keepsafe@treasury.govt.nz inbox. Once we have more details on what 
Level 2 will look like for us, we will let everyone know.   
 

Kai kaha, kia tūhono mai   
 
Caralee 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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Caralee McLiesh | Secretary and Chief Executive | Te Tai Ōhanga – The Treasury 
Tel: | Email/IM: caralee.mcliesh@treasury.govt.nz  
Visit us online at https://treasury.govt.nz/ and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram 
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From:                                 Anne Cervas [TSY] on behalf of Struan Little [TSY]
Sent:                                  Monday, 8 June 2020 4:26:41 PM
To:                                      @TSY All Staff (Consider using intranet news)
Subject:                             COVID-19 Update for Staff

[UNCLASSIFIED]
 
Kia ora everyone. Today the Prime Minister announced that New Zealand’s keenly-anticipated move to 
Alert Level 1 will take place at midnight tonight.
 
Level 1 means everyone being able to return without restriction to work, school, sports, socialising and 
domestic travel. It also retains the border restrictions around quarantine and health screening/testing 
for all new arrivals, and asks all of us to keep track of where we go, for contact tracing purposes.
 
You will no doubt be keen to know what Level 1 means for the Treasury, particularly around coming 
back to the office.
 

What you need to know

For the Treasury, and for the public sector as a whole, Level 1 means all those who usually work in the 
office being able to return. To do this, we’ll need to take a staged approach over the coming weeks as 
we remove signage, reinstall IT equipment and otherwise return our workplace to its usual state.
 
In the next few days we’ll have more information for you on Huihui about the return of IT equipment 
and how quickly that will enable us to open up desks. 
 
Daily desk check-in
 
You will have heard about a new app we’ve introduced – called Robin – which links into the system we 
use to manage meeting rooms and other resources. We are now asking all staff to use this app each day 
to register where you are sitting. 
 
Not only does using the app provide us with contact tracing information if required; it’s also a great way 
to find out where colleagues are sitting (you might remember that this was a popular request during our 
Tāne Whakapiri move!).
 
You will be able to choose a different desk each day, as we did before COVID-19. You will not be able to 
check-in at a desk for more than one day at a time, and you’ll need to follow our Good Neighbour 
guidelines to ‘Vacate, Don’t Wait’ and ‘Clean and Clear’.
 
When you arrive at work, find a vacant desk that has all IT equipment installed (those labelled ‘do not sit 
here’ do not have the right set up) and use the Robin app to check in at that desk for the day – here’s a 
handy how-to guide. 
 

Deleted - Not Relevant to Request
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If you come into the office and cannot find an available desk, don’t forget you can choose to work from 
another work point such as a collaboration table or booth.
 
Please continue to use your access card at all points – no tail-gating – to assist with contact tracing 
management (and security). Please also continue all good hygiene practices, including washing and 
drying your hands and keeping desks and communal areas clean and clear.
 
Flexible working survey
 
Of course, all of this is in the context of being ‘flexible by default’ (i.e. flexibility can be adopted in some 
way for all Treasury roles). 
 
Our current flexible working policy has been in effect since June 2018. But over the last few months, it’s 
fair to say we’ve experienced significant changes in the way we work, particularly with regard to 
‘enhanced flexible working’ during Alert Level 4. 
 
Because so many of us now have first-hand experience of working flexibly, we want to take this 
opportunity to build an organisational view of how, in an ideal world, our people prefer to work, and to 
understand the flexible options you have used in the past or may wish to use in the future. 
 
Understanding the degree and types of flexibility you’re seeking will help inform the areas of focus and 
support the Treasury needs to build around flexibility of work in future. Later this week you’ll be invited 
to complete a quick survey about flexible working - so please look out for an invitation and survey link 
via email.
 
Operating model refresh
 
Earlier this year, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, we took a decision to make swift changes to 
the way we organised ourselves and worked in order to focus our efforts on the COVID-19 response. The 
first phase of Treasury's response to COVID-19 has been impressive, and illustrates clearly our ability to 
move with agility and pace to deliver what's most important for New Zealand.
 
We now need to make clear decisions on how best we organise ourselves to deliver our continued 
advice on the COVID-19 response and economic recovery. The team led by Lisa Barrett has now 
completed its proposal document and you can read it on Huihui here: COVID-19 operating model refresh
 

Actions:

 Plan for when you will be able to return Treasury IT equipment, and let your manager know 
when you intend to return to the office.

 Have a discussion with your manager about your own flexible working preferences, and how 
this could be achieved in the context of your work and team. You may find the What flexible 
working options are suited to me? checklist helpful when considering what you would like to 
discuss. 

 Have your say on the proposed actions to refresh our COVID-19 operating model, and on what 
flexible working looks like for you.
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 Send any questions you have to keepsafe@treasury.govt.nz and look for the answers on 
our FAQ page on Huihui

 Find out what Alert Level 1 means for New Zealanders 
Very importantly, the success of Level 1 will depend on us all maintaining strict hygiene practices, 
ensuring we can provide information about our movements if required for contact tracing purposes, and 
staying vigilant about keeping sickness at bay. 
 
So be sure to scan wherever you see a QR code, and let’s do our bit to ‘Unite for Recovery’ – or as the 
PM said: buy local, visit local and get our country moving.
 

Ngā mihi nui

Struan

 
Struan Little | Te Tai Ōhanga – The Treasury
Deputy Chief Executive | Deputy Secretary Budget and Public Services | Chief Security Officer
Tel: | Email/IM: struan.little@treasury.govt.nz
Visit us online at https://treasury.govt.nz/ and follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram
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Question 

1. Please select your Directorate
Economic Capability/Analytics & Insights 
Economic System 
Growth and Public Services 
Public Sector Management 
Office of the Government Accountant 
Commercial, Infrastructure & Urban Growth  
Capital Markets 
Corporate & Shared Services 
COVID Response  

2. With which gender do you most identify? 
Female 
Male 
Gender Diverse  
Prefer not to say 

3. In an ideal world, what percentage of time would you like to spend working in the office? 
(Slider scale  0% – 100%) 
 

4. When working from the office, on average, what percentage of your time would you prefer to work from the following work points (response matrix 
grid) 

 

 Response options 
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

W
or

ks
pa

ce
 

Desk       
Collaborative space       
Booth       
Bookable meeting room       
Non-bookable meeting room        
Other (please specify)       
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5. Please select your interest in the below leave options (matrix response grid) 

 
 Response options 

Have used in the 
past/currently using 

Keen to use, but 
feel unable to  

Interested in using 
in the future 

No interest in using 
Le

av
e 

O
pt

io
ns

 

Annual leave cash-up (cashing out 
excess leave) 

    

Annual leave buyout (salary sacrifice to 
purchase additional leave) 

    

Leave without pay     

Sabbatical leave     

Parental leave     

Study, exam or volunteer leave     

Carer leave e.g. dependant leave, child 
care leave 

    

Special leave      

Other – please specify     

  

6. Do you have other leave ideas or options you would like the Treasury to consider, or any further comments you would like to add in regards to your 
above responses?  
 

7. Please select your interest in the below role flexibility options. (matrix grid response)
 
 Response options 

Have used in the 
past/currently using 

Keen to use, but 
feel unable to  

Interested in using 
in the future 

No interest in using 
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R
ol

e 
Fl

ex
ib

ili
ty

 O
pt

io
ns

 

Part-time permanent 

Part-time temporary 

Term-time working e.g. taking unpaid 
leave during school holidays 

Job sharing e.g. two people covering 
one role 

Downshifting e.g. moving to a less 
demanding role to accommodate life 
style changes 

Other (please specify) 

  

8. Do you have other role flexibility ideas or options you would like the Treasury to consider, or any further comments you would like to add in regards to 
your above responses?  

 
9. Please select your interest in the below scheduling options (matrix grid response) 

 

 Response options 
Have used in the 
past/currently using 

Keen to use, but 
feel unable to  

Interested in using 
in the future 

No interest in using 

Le
av

e 
O

pt
io

ns
 

Compressed work week (e.g. 40 hours 
over four days) 

    

Nine day fortnight     

Staggered hours (e.g. early start/early 
finish or late start/late finish) 

    

Non-standard workweek e.g. Tuesday - 
Saturday 

    

Other (please specify)     
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10. Do you have other scheduling ideas or options you would like the Treasury to consider, or any further comments you would like to add in regards to 
your above responses? 
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Treasury:4270079v1  

May 2020 - Distribution of Responses for Wellbeing Pulse Survey 

 

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel confident I can manage my physical and mental wellbeing Strongly Disagree 3

Disagree 10
Somewhat Disagree 18
Somewhat Agree 89
Agree 186
Strongly Agree 96
Don't Know 3
TOTAL 405
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel supported by my manager and the Treasury to manage my workload Strongly Disagree 3

Disagree 6
Somewhat Disagree 20
Somewhat Agree 61
Agree 197
Strongly Agree 117
Don't Know 1
TOTAL 405

 

 

 

Strongly Disagree Disagree
Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Don't Know

I feel supported by my manager and the Treasury 
to manage my workload
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel connected with my team Strongly Disagree 2

Disagree 11
Somewhat Disagree 20
Somewhat Agree 85
Agree 184
Strongly Agree 102
Don't Know 1
TOTAL 405

 

 

 

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Don't Know

I feel connected with my team
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I am kept well-informed about updates to the Treasury’s approach to COVID-19 Strongly Disagree 5

Disagree 6
Somewhat Disagree 12
Somewhat Agree 78
Agree 211
Strongly Agree 92
Don't Know 1
TOTAL 405
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Treasury:4270079v1  

April 2020 - Distribution of Responses for Wellbeing Pulse Survey 

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel confident I can manage my physical and mental wellbeing Strongly Disagree 1

Disagree 11
Somewhat Disagree 23
Somewhat Agree 111
Agree 192
Strongly Agree 105
Don't Know 2
TOTAL 445

 

 

Strongly Disagree Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Don't Know

I feel confident I can manage my physical and 
mental wellbeing
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel supported by my manager and the Treasury to manage my workload Strongly Disagree 0

Disagree 7
Somewhat Disagree 14
Somewhat Agree 74
Agree 233
Strongly Agree 116
Don't Know 1
TOTAL 445

 

 

 

Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

Don't Know

I feel supported by my manager and the 
Treasury to manage my workload
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I feel connected with my team Strongly Disagree 0

Disagree 11
Somewhat Disagree 12
Somewhat Agree 106
Agree 213
Strongly Agree 103
Don't Know 0
TOTAL 445

 

 

 

Disagree
Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

I feel connected with my team
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Treasury:4270079v1  

Statement Response # of respondents
I am kept well-informed about updates to the Treasury’s approach to COVID-19 Strongly Disagree 0

Disagree 6
Somewhat Disagree 17
Somewhat Agree 63
Agree 225
Strongly Agree 134
Don't Know 0
TOTAL 445

 

 

Disagree Somewhat Disagree

Somewhat Agree

Agree

Strongly Agree

I am kept well-informed about updates to the 
Treasury’s approach to COVID-19
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Wellbeing Pulse Survey Themed Comments 
 
 

Theme # of 
comments

Overview of theme

Clarity re: our future 
work environment and 
processes 

56 Clarity on our return to the office, ongoing WFH 
and enhanced flexible working practices, our ways 
of working, policies and processes going forward 
and what Level 1 might look like.  

Unmanageable 
workloads  

32 Volume of work and unmanageable workloads, 
resourcing issues, the need for recovery and TOIL. 

Positive comments 29 People indicating we are doing a great job in the 
wellbeing space and no additional support is 
required from their perspective.  

Requests for home 
office equipment and 
enhanced flexible 
working 

27 Requests for home office equipment or to purchase 
ergonomic equipment not provided by IT, requests 
to WFH as a new normal, reimbursement requests 
and extension to wellbeing allowance,  

Communication 
overload/flow of 
communication & team 
connection 

20         Volume of emails, requests for short, concise & 
consistent messaging, Comms channels and 
processes in a constantly changing and ambiguous 
environment, team communication & connection.  

Leadership  6 Visibility & accountability of our leaders & 
managers.  

Neutral & Misc. 21 n/a’s, nothing further to add, not sure comments. 1 
comment relating to whānau and 1 to EAP.  
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